Résumé. 2014 Abstract. 2014 The compressibility of solids, subjected to hydrostatic pressures, is determined by the measurement of the inductance of a coil in intimate contact with the surface of the sample. However, it is necessary to observe certain experimental conditions, which are closely examined. Good adherence between the coil and its support is of major importance, especially in a liquid pressure transmitting medium. Measurements are also upset by electromagnetic interactions between the coil and the pressure vessel. It was found theoretically and verified experimentally that these interactions can be cancelled. Two experimental factors : the use of a liquid transmitting medium and the measurement in situ of the presure, are of major importance for the reproductibility and the sensibility of the method. Application to the Pyrex glass.
, par jauges de contrainte [3, 4] , piézométrique de Bridgman [5, 6, 7] et de déplacement du piston [8, 9, 
